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•• Chianti ClassiCo DoCG 95% Sangiovese, 5% Canaiolo. Classic Chianti red grape varieties. Estate-grown. 

92 Points – Wine Enthusiast, October 2013

•• Chianti ClassiCo riserva DoCG 95% Sangiovese, 5% Canaiolo. Aged 24 months in Slavonian oak barrels and bottle-

aged three to six months before release. 93 Points – Wine Enthusiast, April 2014.

•• sassello Chianti ClassiCo Gran selezione DoCG 100% estate grown Sangiovese from the prized Sassello 

Vineyard. 

•• verrazzano rosso iGt Verrazzano’s “mini-Tuscan,” Sangiovese Grosso, Canaiolo, and Merlot.

••Birthplace•of•Giovanni•da•Verrazzano,•the•explorer•who••
discovered•the•NY•Bay•and•for•whom•the•Verrazano•Bridge•is•named

••Located•on•the•slopes•of•the•Greve•River•Valley•–•in•the•“heart”•of•Chianti•
Classico

••The•estate•is•a•founding•member•of•the•Gallo•Nero•(Black•Rooster•Chianti•
Classico•Producer•Association)

••Same•estate•and•wine•production•property•since•1810•-•has•not•increased•
acreage•of•vineyards•in•200•years

••Sustainable•practices•include•completely•organic•fertilization

A founding member of the Consorzio del Chianti 
Classico, Castello di Verrazzano has made wine 
since the earliest times. The property occupies the 
site of former Etruscan and Roman settlements and 
was home to the explorer Giovanni da Verrazano, 
who discovered the New York Bay in the early 16th 
century. Castello di Verrazzano’s growing reputation 
among wine lovers is due to its present owners, 
Luigi and Silvia Cappellini, an engaging couple who, 
along with their two daughters, call the Verrazzano 
estate home. 

Verrazzano’s modern-day claim to fame is its wines, 
from 105 acres of vines thriving in its limestone-
rich soil. Though present in the warmer, southern 
portions of Chianti Classico, limestone is unique to 
Verrazzano in the cooler climate of the northern part 
of the zone. This singular combination of limestone 
soil and cooler growing conditions accounts for 
the muscularity and finesse apparent in Verrazzano 
wines. 

Since acquiring the estate in 1958, the Cappellini 
family has replanted Verrazzano’s vineyards, which 
fan out from the forest limits down to the valley 
below. Fertilization is organic and vineyards are 
weeded by hand. Green harvesting results in a 
heightened concentration of flavor in the remaining 
fruit and high quality wines. Harvest is conducted 
entirely by hand. 

Luigi and Silvia Cappellini’s joy and sense of pride 
in their home are evident everywhere one looks. As 
warm and generous hosts, they welcome a constant 
stream of visitors to the estate. This formerly 
neglected manor house, portions of which date back 
to the 7th century, has been beautifully restored to 
its present day glory. 

Wine•Region:•Tuscany,•Italy•••••Established•By:•The•Verrazzano•family•in•the•7th•century•A.D.•••••

Acquired•by:•••The•Cappellini•family•in•1958.••••
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